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AB5'TRACT 

Several techniques for performing selec t.ioning-positioning tasks are compared. The 
eomparison takes the form of a case study where the task is to select from among 
three g~ometric shapes and position the m in two-space. Th e study empha sizes how 
much syntactic, lexical and pragmatic variable s can influence the relalive ease wilh 
which a particular lask e an be performed. In addit.ion, it. i.s shown how each approach 
llilS properti.es whiel. m a ke it optimal i.n some! cOTllexl. -;. 'l'he ovcr""ll impac t. of Lh c 
sludy is to demonstrate the imporlance of ac tu a lly irnpl r! mr:nt.ing toy syst.ems t.o test 
ideas and Lo point out. the shortcomings of p( ' n(~i l Clod p a per cxcrc ises. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

We are :nterested in achieving a better understanding 
of input structures . When confronted with a design 
decision we would like to have a good methodology for 
nnswering the following three questions: 

Wh a t are the alternatives? 

What. are the relevant characteristics of each 
alternative? 

How can the best malch be found between our 
ne eds and the means available? 

In a ddition, wC! would also like to know: 

What would constitute a s e t of tools sufficient to 
render any viable alternative equally accessible? 
That is, how can we eliminate the bias of t.he path 
of le ast resistance . 

Demanding an answe r t.o these questions is a tall 
orde r. F:ve n find ing where t.o start is a problem. This 
largely explains why we have cbaracterized us e r 
in terrace design an a rt rather than a science 
(Hae c k e r, RuxtoT! & Reeves, lW/9) . 

The study reported herein considers these questions . 
It is an attempt to crystallize certain ideas that have 
form.ed over the pasl years in the course of our wor k 
at designing user interfaces . We have sought to is o
late som e of the key concepts that have develope d. 
and capture them in a c ase study which would permit 
the ir inv e stigation. The study is informal in that no 
controlled tests were run . It is a preliminary probe 
rather than an experiment. 

The work is rooted in the obs ervation that systems 
which we have built or observed were constructed out. 
of a set of reoccurring classes of transac tion s, 
r eg ardless of application. For example, whereas a 

musician might select a note and place it in a partic
ular position in pitch and tim e, ~; o might a circuit 
designer place a particular gate in its proper place in 
a circuit. While what is accomplished in each ease is 
quite different, bolh constitute t he same g e neric 
transaction: fl. s election-positioning task. 

If we accept. the premise that t.he number of such 
generic tran~aclions is finite, then attempting to 
enum e rate th e cons titue nts of the canonical set: 

c onstitutes a first step in answel'ing the first que s 
tion posed above, "What. are the alternatives? " , and 

se rves as t.h e basis for designing the tools to s u p
port. the implied i11teractions . 

Such an approach is not n e w and forms the bas is fo r 
the "logical d e vices" of the Core standard (GSPC , 
1979; ACMCS, HJ78). Th e proble m is that the taxon
omy t h at r e sulLs is not of a fin e e nough grain lo se rve 
our purposes. The r eason is lhat s u c h gen e ric 
categorizdt ion does not penetrate mu c h below t hc 
syntac t.ic level. The logi cal d evices of t hc Core st.an
ci a nJ le !. us desc rib e our music ian's and cir·c uil. 
desig n er 's ac t ion s in terms of "p icking d e vi ce,, " and 
"10calors ", but. does n o t con t ribute much in th e W"ly 
of c har ac terizing the prope rt.ies, for example , of the 
differing picking d e vices used. 

Thus, in order t.o approach the que s tions posed at the 
start of this paper, we mus t p e n et. r ate a bit d e ep e r 
int.o the structure of human-comput.-:r dialogu es . 
Fo le y and Van Dam (1982) describe t.he user interfac p. 
a s c onsisting of four layers: 

c once plual 

semant.ic 

synt.i\ctic 

lexic a l 
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To this list we would add: 

pragmatic 

Our point is that designing with logical devices is use
ful. but incomplete. This is due to an inability to ade
quately deal with the lexical and pragmatic levels. To 
illustrate what we mean by this is one of the main 
r easons that the current study was undertaken. 

2. CASE STUDY OVERVIEW 

If one step of systems analysis is to categorize a par
ticular transaction as belonging to a particular type, 
then the next step is to underst.and the alternatives 
within that type. Alternatives at this level are dis 
tinguished by syntactic, lexical and pragmatic pro
perties. It is these properties which we wanted t.o 
investigate. To do so, we implemented an enviro n
ment which supported several different ways of per
forming one simple task: selecting a shape from 
anlOng a square, circle and triangle, and positioning 
it in two-space. To provide a common basis for com
parison, the lechniques implemented were all COD

st.rained to function using the same hardware: a 
graphics tablet, a vector-drawing display and an ASCII 
keyboard. Within these c onstraints, the questions 
which we want~d to investigate were: 

What different techniques could we implement? 

What issues did each bring to light? 

To what extent could we characterize the proper
ties of each? 

To what extent did our input support tools suffice 
in handling each of these techniques? 

We will deal a ll but this last question in the re.naind er 
of this report. 1 

Five basic techniques for performing the designated 
task were implemented: 

Dragging 

Moving-Menu/ Stationary-Pointer 

Character Recognition 

Typing 

Function Keys 

Before discussing the techniques individually, there 
are a few general comments worth making. First, 
none of the techniques (except perhaps the second) 
is original. Hence, the value of the exercise does not 
lay in enumerating the possibilities. Rather, it rests 
in actually implementing the various techniques in a 
common environment so that they can be compared 
side-by-side through actual use . Second, our choice 

1. Details on the menu system which supported the 
implementation described can be found in 8uxton, Reeves, 
Pa tel and O'Dell (1979). A study of the consequences of this 
investigation on the input tools can be found in Ray and Kroll 
(19BI). 
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of a compound task, selection and positioning, was 
not accidental. The task is simple but non-triviaL 
Furthermore, it introduces the issue of syntax into 
the problem, as shall be seen. 

3. DRAGGING 

3.1 Simple Case 

The first technique, "dragging", is illustrated in Fig
ure 1. The user seleds the desired shape by position
ing the tracking cross over the appropriate menu 
it.em (on the right side of the display), and depressing 
the tablet cursor's selector ('Z,) button. 
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Figure 1. Dragging 

A copy of the shape is thereby "picked-up", and fol
lows the cursor's molion (for as long as the Z-bulton 
remains depressed) . The shape can be positioned, 
therefore, by cursor movement and "anchored" by 
releasing the Z-button when in place. 

The technique is simple and well known. Neve rthe
less, it brings t o light a few interesting quest.ions . For 
example, how does the locat.ion of lhe menu region 
atrect the interaction? When, if ever , is it an advan
tage to h ave m enu s positioned along the top or hot. 
lom of the SCl"een? 

A le ss obviou s is~ue is seen in I,he inle rplay b l' \.\\ ee n 
Lhe synt.actic and lexical component.s of the e Xample. 
Two separate tasks are being performed: one selec
tion and one positioning. For such multi-slep dialo
gues not to be prone to e rror, it is desirable to des ign 
the interaction in such a way that it. channels the 
user's act.ions along lhe "right. path", Suc h a :o;eries o f 
low-level operat.ions is often (usually?) viewed as a 
single conceptual "ch u nk" by t.he us e r. Therefore, it. 
could be that it is mos t appropriate for the gesture t.o 
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perform that task also to form a single "cbunk". The 
Z-down / move / Z-up gesture , for example , binds the 
c on s t.iLue nt. ope raLiuns into a single "c ompoulld 
wur·d ". Th is is in m a rke d c ontrasl with the commun 
a lternative of a Z-down / Z-up move Z-down / Z-up com 
mand se quence. ln this lalter case , the first Z-up is 
a n act of closure . whi.c h disrupts t.he binding of t.he 
suL-Lasks , alld Lhe refure the coherence uf the overall 
task pe rformance. The point to make her'e is t.hat 
synLactic luk e ns can b e bound together to the advan
LrlgP. of t.he user inlerface and tllat this is often mane 
possi bl f~ by r'ec og fl izing Lhe differing degrees of clo
"ure inherent in variOUS lexical elem e nt.s. Just as 
hyphe ns c a n bind words Log e the r, ~o c an appropri.a' l; 
s pe l lings o f t.he t.okens in t.he u se r dialogue . 'nU! 
WJe st.ioTl that. b e gs to be asked, t.hcl"dore, is hO'.v C'Hl 
we ,l ,,~ vclop an under·s t. a nding of t.hese feaLu res "nd 
I,., " T"r ' Lo use t.henl 1.0 b e st advantage '! 

3 .2 Redundant Case 

1n t.he pre vious v e rsion of the dragging t.echnique , the 
usp ,' tw d 1.0 go b Clc k to the menu to select an it.erIl 
bc ron~ e a c h pl ace ment.. If noL, depressing the Z
bl.lt.t. <J n resulte d ill Lbe trrt(~ king syl/lbol becoming a 
qu e st.ion mark icon. Thi s is clearly in e ffici e nt. in 
Ll!n!l ~ l)f hand moverne nL in ca se s whcre 5 (~ v c r a l 
instances of the same ::Ihape are to be laid down, A. 
variation on t.he t. e chnique, t.herdore, is to Ilse a 
"paint-pot" analogy and have the last. item selec t.ed 
" remain on the brush". Once Lh e frrst instance of a 
shape has been selected and positioned, subseque n t 
instances of that shape can be input by a simple Z
down / Z-up gesture at t.he appropriate position. 
While Lhis modiflcat.i o n will often re s ult. in a more 
e fficient system (as m easu red by the keystroke 
model of Card, Moran & Newell, 1980). t.here is one 
ob servation worth making. The potential savings will 
not alwrtys be taken advant.age of by the user . }<'or 
examph' , a design e r will not. gcncrally layout all L~)(·' 
AND gates and thcn all t he OR gat.p.s of a circuit.. 
l{aUH!r', I.h(! cin!!]iL will b(~ built. up in logical order' . 
The semantics of the task will dictate the ord l' r 
rather than syntactic/ lexical efficiency. Recognition 
of such facts will help the interface designer to prior'i
tize where effort shoul.d be invested in attempting to 
improve the quality of the user dialogue . 

4. MOVING-MENU I'STATION ARY -CUR.."iOR 

.1.. t Simph.' C .... e 

Wit.h the dr'agging technique, much hand motion was 
'~ xpcndc d in J'!l.Qvi i1g cet.we e n the menu iclnd the work 
areas. This is illustrated in Figure 2. where we have 
drawn vectors to connect all poinLs on the screen 
wh l-] r e an interaction occurred during the course of 
pe rforming a simple layout t a s k. 2 One way Lo sav(! 

2, Diagrams such as this can be made from the "dribble file" h 
whic h a ti me-stamped record of all inte ra ct ions can be p laced . 
The da ta t hat result s can be used in the evaluat ion of the user 
interlace t hrough the t ec hnique of prot ocol analysis , Such a fi le 
can be genera t ed on request from any pr ogram which u ses our 
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Figure 2. H and Motion in Dragging 

much of this h Cl[)d molion {and Lhe time that it con
surnes} is to Imve the menu com e to us rather t.han 
us going Lo it. We do this b y pla cing t.h e tr a cking 
cross over th e position where we want a shape 
located and depressing the Z-button. This cause s two 
things to happe n {for as long as the Z-button r e mains 
depress e d} : 

I.he Lracking cross becomes anchore d at. ils 
curr ent locaLion . 

the menu secn in Figure 3, becomes lhe Lracking 
syrnbol i,. e . , it follows lhe m (lt ,ion of t.he t ab l<~ t .'s 
cursor , 

ConceptuaJly, what W E now h,wp. is a moving m e llU 
iind a s t. a tio nary po in Lt) r . Th e sh a p e desin' d is 
selecl.e d by pla cing it. rwer lh e ( stat.ionary) I.r ac king 
c ross Cl nd r el e a !' in ~ Lhe Z-butt.o n. 

The tec hn iqu e is effect. iv(:' m r11 3.ny conLe xb. How 
ever, it has some intere sting properties and begs 
some important questions . When c ompa r e d to dr a g
ging, for example, it breaks down as the numb e r of 
ite ms on t.h e m c nu incl-e ases. 

Also, the t e c h niqu e is not self-ob vious. That is, ther p. 
a r e no exp li cit cues to promp t t h e us e r as to the 
n il t. u r e o f the inte rac tion. Dn Agg ing, on the oth e r 
h a nd, is s elf documenting fo r a ny on e who h as p r e-Ji
ou sly se en it. On the oth e r h o nd., t h e t eL' hn ique doe ~ 
n o t. perrna n e nLly con s ume dis play r e al-es t a t e 1.0 h o ld 
the s e le c t.i o n m e nu, thereb y providing a la r ge r' 

menu-suppor t. t ools, The e xa mp le h in t s ut t h e p o t ent ia l value 0 :' 
such t oois , but also force s u s t.o r e alize th e i na d equacy of our 
curr"n~. knowledge c oncerning techni que~ of ]lTo t <>col a n al ysis, 
viz" h ow t o interpre t the data. 
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Figure 3. Moving Menu / Stationary Pointer 

effective work area. 

Having lhe menu come to us is not new. This is the 
approach taken by many systems developed at Xerox 
PARC, for example (Tesler, 19B1). The differences are 
due to the properties of lhe display technologies 
used. The Xerox technique is implemented on u 
raster-scan displilY which allows lhe menu to be 
displayed in the current work region by overwriting a 
r il.:, t. (~r or lJeing e xclusive OR'd wit.h it.. Tn either cas e. 
Lhe rrt e nu remains stationary, as i.n draggin[l. Il jlJSI. 
apPpi-Ir :-- c loser, '"In d t.he t.racking symbol performs ils 
r egular function . 

Tbe properties of a vector-drawing display, however , 
prevent us from clipping a temporary window intu 
which we can place our menu, or performing lite 
equivallmt. of the exclusive OR funct.ion. Conse
quenlly, laying the temporary menu down in ·a sta
tionary position will often result in menu items not. 
being distinguishable from those already entered in 
the same [·egion. Anchoring t.he trac king cross 
means that ambiguities can be easily resolved using 
cues r esult.ing from manually moving the menu. 

A final point has la do with the syntax of specifying 
the two SUb-tasks. Nolice that the syntax of the tran
saction has been reversed when compared to drag
ging, where items were first. selected, then posi
t.ioned. There is some question as t.o whether it is 
more "natural" to perform the select.ion task first. 
The question is important in its own right, bul the'-e 
is also a more global issu!!. Barnard, Hammond, Mor
t on, Long and Clark (1981) give evidence as to the 
importance of self-consistency of syntax within a sys
tem. Jr, for example. there are several compound 
t.as ks that involve selection, the evidence suggest.s 
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that the selection task should appear in t.he same 
syntactic posi\'ion in each case. The literature is not 
conclusive and a gredt d eil l of wOt-k r e m ai ns t.o be 
done_ In the rIlPunt-irne, huwevcr, these consi J r)T-a
lions ::hould be kept in mind by designers. 

4.2 Redundant Caae 

The moving-menu/stationary pointer technique can 
also be implemented to facil itate ent.ering s e veral 
instances of the same shape_ This is accomplished 
by, on the Z-down, always having the menu appear 
positioned suc h that the last selec ted shape appears 
centred over the anchored point.e r. Thus, [Dr t.he 
second instan ce on, the input E:;est.ure is exactly lhe 
same as lhat for the second instan ce on in the redun
dant mode of drilgging: a simpl e Z-down/Z-up. 

5_ CHARACl'ER RJi:COGNITION 

Much of Un: prcccding d iscuss ion has centred on syn
tactic i"sues r esult.i ng f"om U I(' C('tnpound nat ure o f 
scleclion-positiDning tasks. It co uld be argued lhat If 
lhese two tasks were int.egrate d inlo 11 single gestur-e. 
lhe simplified syntax would r esu lt. in a syst.cm wh ich 
is easier to learn and less prone lo error. Reisn e r 
(1981) gives some expIC ri,-"enl al evidence in support 
of this notion. 

The character recognition st.rategy has lhis 
i.ntegrated propert.y. Tu input. a shape one simply 
sketches a short-hand sym b ol at lhe desired location 
in the work area. The shape specified is input cen
tred over t.he slarting point. of t.he sketch. The (arb i
trary) shortband symbols uso:!d in our example are 
shown in Fi.gure 4-

o "" 
n , , 
L--.! 

Figure 4 . Shorthand Symbols 

Like the moving-menu/s tationary-pointer technique, 
this approach r equires no display re~l-estate for c on
t.l-ol functions . How e ve r. it also shares lhe property 
of not b eing self-prompting. 

One of the main issues of c haracler recognit.iun 
approaches h as to do with the cognitive burd'~n of 
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rernelflb ering the symbols. s One approach is to use a 
Lniinnble character recogni zer based on t.he prerllist! 
that it is easier [or users to remember symbols which 
t1,ey have design e d themselves. Whelher this is tl'ue 
0 " not depends on several faclorH, including lhe 
number of charadet's and what. they have t.o 
r- e presenl. The Lraining process imposes a cognitive 
(ami lClTiponl.l) uurden of its own, and such characler 
['( ' c ognizer's usually respond more slowly that. ones 
which operate 011 a predefined set of symbols. 
One way which Lhe shorl-hand symbols can be made 
easier t.o remember is to make them representa
li·mal. Thus symbols would look like tr'ansis lors, AND 
g'l.t.e s, or squares, for example. There are problems 
with this, however. As the s y mbols become more 
complp.x , they take longer t.o dr'aw, lire more prone t.o 
error' and t.ak e longer t.o recognize. That. is, t.he main 
b e nefils of adopling the technique in the first. place -
fluency and speed -- are defeated. Consequently, it is 
often best to adopt a set of pre-defined symbols. each 
uf wh ich can uc specified by il continuous line 
(l.hereby providing for' maximum lexical c ompact
n ess). One main area for fulur e research concerns 
ho w to obLain opt.imal p erformance within these c on
straints. 

6 . TYPING 

Typing a command to select and position shapes was 
,)nr" of lhc t.echniques implement.ed . Th e syntax used 
was : 

<command> <X val> <Y val> 

wrwr!! I.he c ommand was one of's', 'c' or ·t.' for' 
square. circle. and triangle. respectively . The X and 
Y values s pecified the coordinated over which the 
shape was to be positioned. 

One of L.he reasons thal typing is inl.eresting is that it 
p oi nts oul Lha!. three tokens are required to fully 
specify lhe task. In the previous techniques we have 
bCl!n implicitly lreating lhe posil.ion as a single 
token. The imporlance of this observation is to poinl 
out. how effectively the appropriate interaction can 
bind e lements inlo a single uni t. What we described 
wilh t.he c haraete r reeognizer with respecl t.o sele c 
tioning a nd posit.ioning. we had been doing all along 
with the specification of lhe X a nd Y values of lhe 
position. 

While we would sometimes like to b e lieve lhat grapb
ic~ ~ol"es nil problems, thc CUn-CIlt. exercise point.s 
out one important thing: sometimes it is better to 
t.ype. If a user was given a picture made up L' f 
squares circles and triangles to reproduce using each 
of Lhe techniques d escribed. il is most likely that lYr
ing would lead to th':l slowest task performClnce. How
evpr. if t.h e task was reformulaled and lhe pict.ur!! 
w"" pr'ese nted as a lisL of n umer ic'l.l coordinates (as 
is often the case in Lhe real world). Lhe Lyping 

3. "'!-lis i s of s;>ecial concern in systerrul designed for casual users. 
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technique would clearly be t.h e fast es!. (g iven a skilled 
operat.or). Th e r ea son is that the means of pednrm
ing the task has a good cognitive "ft t " wit.h the Lask 
k·j ·mlllaLioIl . Similar results would resu ll. in C(1ses 
wbere a high deg ree of accuracy was required . 
The previous points lead u s to a more general com
ment. Each of the lechniques deseribed h as difTerent. 
~Lrengt.hs and weaknesses. and there most likely 
(>xists a t.ask [or which each is optim a l and eiich is 
abysmal. Which technique is appropriate is always a 
funclion of the task to be performed and how it 1$ 
formulated . 

7. FUNCTION KF.YS 

'l'h t: flnal technique to be presented involves pointing 
tu the position whf!re t.he shape is to be loc ale d and 
pressing one o f t.hree fu nction keys . In our study. t.h f' 
function keys (one for each of the square. cir c le ami 
tr iangle) were mounted on the bac k of the tablet cur
sor . The result was that, for free-band layouts. t.his 
'was t.he fasLe sl of all of Lhe t.echniques LesLed. 
From this part of Lhe study. several i rTI portant. (pl e S
tions remain unanswered. Apar·t frorn. leaving on c 
hand fn;e for' ot.hnr tasks. is tl\ cn~ a s p eed a uvant.ag e 
lo using the same hand for pointing and selec ting? 
When and under what constr a int.s? Also. when does 
lhe speed advantage of funcLion k eys break down? 
Can this be improved by using c hording keys. and if 
so. al what price (for lea rning find remembering) ? 
Olle approach which we have bul.l! see n ' and lr'ied is t.'.l 
US t' 0\ (~L1rsor wit.h only I.hree or four bul,l.of}s. but. 
changt' their m eaning in tiiffc,rt!rd. cont. e xl.s. Our' 
cxpcriCrH!c is . h()W C~(T . that t.ilis is cOllfusing 1.0 
novice users and leads to il.. bigh number of errors. 
The reason is t hat "different. cont. exts" mean s 
different modes. and as Tesler (198 1) has argued, we 
should be eliminating rather than emphasizing 
mod es. Our conclusion is to fix the function for each 
k ey. To W'! t maximum benefit , there fore. we cboosp 
t.he fun cLio ns to be ones whi c h .H ·C b o UI global il m! 
freqUf!ntly us e d . 

One final point., the example provides a good oppor
tunity to point. out one differe nce between a tablc!t 
cursor 1) $ a st.ylus : the curs or has function keys and 
can therefore b e used as a sdectOl- si,multaneously 
wit.h being u sed as a pointer. As wit.h Lhe character
recognizer . we see how the prag.malic component call 
lead t o a binuing of ass ociated function s so as \.0 sup
port a more art.ieulate find fluent. means of t.as k per
formance. 

8. CONCLUSIONS 

A number of differe r: l techn iques for performing 
selection-posii.ioning la !"ks h,"ve becn prescnl.c: d. 
I'; flcb was s hown 1.0 have difTerirlg properti(!s in t. r. rrn s 
of cost.s and bendlts. One conclusion has b ee n tha\. 
which of lhese techniqUf'! s is most. appr·opria\. e in it 
g iven contexL depends on the t ask lo be pedorrned 
and how tha~ task is forrnulClled. If it is imporlant lo 
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unde rst.and the differe nces among the various te c h
niques, the n it is p e rhaps even more important to 
acknow iedg e t he value of the t e chnique u s ed to bring 
the se propertie s to light. We believe that creating a 
t e s t be d whe re these technique s can b e refmed and 
compared in a common, manageable environment 
has resulted in an acceleration of our understanding 
of the various issues and their respective importanc e. 
Some of the questions which have arisen will now be 
p u rsue d in more detail. Finally, we intend t.o use the 
s a me t.e st bed to investigate other tasks, and to 
deve lop b e tler too ls for prototyping s uch toy systems 
and !~ valuating their performance . 
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